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LATEST NEWS FOREIGN OPIN‘ONS 
ee 
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | by tne Saionica Landing. exactions by A WONDROUS DISPLAY OF MILITARY | THE PROGRESS 
alonica Landing. Exactions by ~ 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. Veniselos. = RESOURCE FU LNESS. Fiel OF THE WAR. 

IN ROME, PARIS, LONDON. yes of World Begifining to be Opened to the Might of the Central Powers Gan Galas Giehe he eke ee 

———— 

: 
= e 

: Nisch Being Abandoned. Kaeo ee Asks for Explanations. 
ORGANISATION EXTRAORDINARY! 

Hard Fighting. It Goes Fanaa wan 

Sofia, Oct. 12. Accordin to fugitives janc ester Guardian” Discovers that Wars c M £ ‘ 
: for the Imperial Forces. 

Pe i . go Begs Sir lan Hamilton is not at Salonica. "1 Many Fronts Carried on With Apparent Ease. The New Servian Cc 

oe ee oe ee Oe eee eee Campaign is Masterplece of Strategy. ROSSING THE DANUBE, 

ee a i. dence felt concerning the latest Balkan de- By Aubrey Stanhope. 
ir tne Cane or wie tin eine pa eae 

jots . e a ee 

ss 
vi ng Forces. Re- 

a Oe io ica oe ee velopements and the turn events have takea The military experts of the world appear | have since they came under Servian rule, Peed St ne Alisa toors Have Been 

aa we 2 - ats = ave in Albania, where the Italians are in apec- | to be amazed at the extraordinary audacity been shamefully oppressed : SOR BSE PY Se Giese ks: 

ieoope-ani-thepalice etween reserve | arious position. - and wondrous display 44 military strategy Reports which came from Nisch, just To sum up the war in few words, “It 

ca 4 The Secolo says that it is uselés to try and | with which the new Servian Campaign has before communications with the Steond = amuariiall ml forthe. United Imperial. .2: 5st 

Giles On - 7 Ve = : conceal the evident fact that the Balkan | bzen undertaken by the armies of the Central | Capital of Servia were shut off, ereatd to forces.” Semendria a very important strate- 

oe cx sh constantly increasing | position is regarded in Italy as most serious. Powers, and which has already been crowned | Show that the Servians were not very ‘keen Bical. point onfite: Danbe Seat OF Bo grace 

ie rae oR ise aon — the | That whereas Veniselos only made formal by such marked success, in the Capture of | for the coming fight, but on the soeey pas pean ey Hol own eng ciaddy oF = 

— ae ‘names 0! officers and objection to the passage of the troops through | King Peter's capital and the taking of | wanted to know very urgently what the i forces OF Clenteral: yon: Gallwite, andthe 

i. i ae Salonica, he at the same time made con- | Semendria. ; Allies proposed to-do tor them in the wa big Island which commands the town, 

Pina Oc 12 ae a ce ag ditions which were that the Allies should According to computation, the United Im- of making good their so oft given omlses oes sein ie ands. of tie aed 

strong tate ence of ae hctges ao bring together a sufficient number of troops to | petial Armies under the command of Field-| Which sofar have in nowise been fulfilled. soars ; 

: 4 n the | effectually guarantee the Greeks ag inst in- | Marshall Mackensen must woul ras Se The Servians, as was expected from them 

French and English Cabinets as regards the | vasion of their. terri ; : ack % number nor short | uld not be at all surprising therefore, | are offering a bi : , 

handling of the Balkan question eh BOE eir territory by the Bulgarians, | of half a million mea and, it is just thatfact; | if the Servians finding themselves abandoned | Jjne me é itter resistance all along the . 

Mont : es Greek Governmeat, represented by ; that at a moment when Germany and Austro- and seeing themselves hopelessly _out- ne ae oe Oe Ae ee 

i. oe rai Veniselos demanded that’a force of 150,000 | Hungary are waging war on two other vast | Numbered, were on their own occount try a eee 

jac aie . oe oa . fenced a ate be sent which is almost im- | fronts against the Russians, French and Eng- and save themselves from utter extermination The Ri Question of Ammunition. 

ntente | possible. | lish, that they should find it i b i : e Russians are making great eff 

_ : , ey sh i possible to | by making a seperate peace. a ig great efforts to 

Powers for assistance, saying that his country —_———- ! detach a force so great aid so let England’s P. i soud- munitions to, the Sesviaiis py t1eais gt 

is utterly exhausted. PARIS ; 2 ad so complete, as to gland’s Pecarious Adventure. thes Oanuh 

aoa ie Sac = ANXIOUS. : able to emberk upon/an entirely new and The German newspapers are exceedingly lena HE pirat but one tug boat 

; ia. eneral Feeling is_That the Country i ifficult campaiga ; ‘ ili- j i a number of barges full of am- 

Balgrade, Oct. 12. It is estimated that Sabo ead UGH Seto bUW LGHETae RE: : paign ; that /so amazes the mili- | Teserved upon the subject of the Servian | munition has been ca Got d th wee 

6000 shelis fell on the town of Belerad the Outcome of Which None Can Foretell. ry experts engaged in watching the course Campaign, but the English are far less so are ii F ei eee 

during the bombardment of that t a be Paris, Oct. 12. Here all recognise the of the grand international campaign. They | and the combined and vicious attacks made | ee ee ee 9 ee 

the United Imperial ‘ores at town °Y | enormous difficulties entailed upon the Ma- look upon it as a masterpiece of military | upon the Minister of Forcign Affairs, Sir . iS Hieee Ree: a fee ie 

U a ble Reut s i cedonian Servian expedition and there exists resourcefulness and organisation. Edward Grey, reflect very clearly the senti- meee ane ee 

nrelial s . 
isti i 

Tokio, Oct. 12. ae oe ‘Saeaa cio in the minds of the people a sentiment of Yet Another Great Front. existing in England as regards that Kariba: tt oo the te : 

cece. lar peed cos-stierty oe distrust. It is openly asked whether, after The front over which the united armies ee political blunder, which | matter of ammunition has become on oF 

feliable) that a Japan American: News Com- all, the expedition was necessary and further are working, in and about Servia, cover, it | j,,) rced Eng and into a new and exceed- | first biipurlndk “tacihe Seiad ae oe 

pany has been started with large capital. it was sufficiently considered beforehand, or | ‘$ said, a fighting line of 400 kilometres. gly pecarious military adventure, at a mo- | question arises, as to how | e 

ee : wilshek Ihe canutry ie pol ailarked tie But already, with extreume rapidity” the first a when every spare man it is possible | can stand out without a i Serbs 

London, Oct. 12. The Greek steamer second edition of the Gallipoli fiasco. impediments ; the crossing of the broad and . a and put into khaki, is urgently | the exchange of artillery firin hs — 

Demetrios, 2508 tons and the British Steamer The so rapid fall of Belgrade came as a | SWiftly flowing waterways of the Danube, ay = to ene eve diminishing ranks of | heavy and the consequent ae i 

Newcastle, 3493 tons, have been sunk and vig tence? ~ fe eet opinion here = Save and the lesser difficult Drina; have | Bee ee igen ammunition enormous. : 

their crews saved. 9 shou e Servians be defeated the | bee overcome and now the united armies | 
May bi 

: ; A 
e t . 

Ministers Withdraw. results will be most disasterous for the Allies, | 4"¢ advancing over extremily irregular country j THE BLUES STOREED. It looks damantogly ae the assi 

Sofia, Oct. 1 : se and also if the forces of the United Empires | Which lends itself its by natural formati SS ia re eee a eee ee ft i ine 

ofia, Oct. 12. The Bulgarian Ministers Sere sian P ti i be ormations | There is a Suspension of the Transport intended to be given by the Allies to Servia 

accredited to the various courls of the : ‘0 come together with those of Turkey | '° easely made defence aad makes the work of Troops Owing to the Line Being Oc- has come too late, and that the Anglo French 

Quadruple Alliance Powers, have been re- | -5 Bulgaria, the idea of taking Constanti- of an advancing army exceedingly difficult, f supleg: forces are in a most difficult position. If 

: Paine = es nople disappears for ever. The Servian army, is, admitted by all Paris, Oct. 12. The Paris Edition of ihe | they seek to bring a force large eno’ h 

“ Russian Submarine as Flotsam. = | |, |. Suez Canat Danger. military -euperes Ae be eb: of the best | New York Herald, which cannot by any] be efficient, the difficuitics of ce ae es 

Sofia, Oct. 12. A Russian submarine has Then also, one hears more every day of of fighting material and led by officers of stretch of imagination be supposed to be | will be so enormous that it is ee —— 

been towed into Varna. The machinery is | the coming danger to the Suez Canal, for high intelligence, who, during the past four favourable to the Central Powers, an- | possible to grapple with it If they bing 

ruined and there was no crew aboard, it is now known that the Turks have, without | Yes, have had a practical experience in the nounces, in a despatch from its Salonica | less forces, than say 300, 000, they would fe 

Cretans Seek Independence. making any fuss about it, made substantial | at of war which has necessarily made them Correspondent, that the Anglo;French forces | quite inadequate. a 

Vienna, Oct. 12. According to advices re- progress through the desert and have already | ¢xtremely expert and effective. The entire | #@ unable to make progress inland, owing | The Bulgarians with a large and thoroughly 

ceived from Athens, the Cretans have started occupied commanding positions, and at the | my 's in the hardest of training from to the line to Servia being occupied by the'} well equipped army are standing ready and 

S aovement for the foundation of a Cretan | “2° time have assured their communications | continuous work at the front and the Greeks. If this be really true the news is | eager to come into the war area at any 

Republic, being indignant at the treatment | with their base by means of a very practical | only question is, as to whether it has not of the highest importance. It would mean | moment, Bulgaria can place a large arm, 

of the Cretan leader Veniselos. | and servicable railroad. Thus the shadow been very much diminished by losses in the in fact, that the Zaimis Government is | in the field and is in a -position at a 

Goiiaa an Presidents of great impending danger is beginning to field and, above all, by the violent epidemic determined to, maintain de facto, the in- | time to cut the communications between the 

Washington, Oct. 12. Secretary Lansing be seriously peeliees hee. of typhus which raged throughout the camps aaa of Greek territory and to forbid | Allies on the one side and the Servians on 

fos anfiowaved, that {he United States: and | ‘Temps” Angry. about six months ago. The equipment of the passage of foreign troops. the other, So alogether the Servian position 

the South American Republics have one and In a quite unusually sharp tone, the Temps | the Servian army is of the best, for, as The latest news that has come from London | is very poor. 

all recognised Carranza as President of | calls for. lightto, be thrown upon.the question regards its sole remaining Sclav protégé, would seem to confirm the statement made 

Mexico. | of the negociations that have taken place Russia has been prodigal in the manner of | PY the New York Herald's Salonica Corre- STAFF REPORTS. 

aso creek Goveentnanl | with Bulgaria, Roumania and Greece, which | Supplies of all kinds, including the financial. spondent, which is here regarded as being (The “German, 

Athens, Oct. 12. One of the first acts of \ Pave led fo such deplorable diplomatic | Help Little Likel OF the: mgd sation ootiees by: peinlen ty ee ee 

the new government was to annul a number | failure, and which appear to have come ofa) — Servia, in its athe has ippaied to M a agrees oh ie ee 

of measures which Veniselos had illegall | policy without any particular fixed purpose. | t : ies f a td IN GALONI as danas Gor fae Ef ee 

passed, including a war loan of 200 millions | Above all the Zemps says, “explanations are enegro and the Allies for help. Monteregro— iN SALONICA. ready accounted for four air machines within a 

r Deana | deted--toncetniny Ane wen expediticn ali a country whose people have smali love for | Head Quarters Made In Three Greek Hotels eee 

; the Seslotica landing.” the Servians—has replied that it is itself in | Where Comfort Not Great. The Population Staff Head Quarters Oct. 12, 1915. 

Lyons, Oct ie t se the worst kind of straits at its own frontiers | Pistia oney Pose North of Arras the French keep on attacking.” 

yons, Oct. 12. e Progres states that and can spare no troops at all. The Allies | Salonica, Oct, 12. The English and French | 4 7 locsibis of He trenches: whlcls hae. eer retake 

the English fleet is displaying quite special | a See DISSATISFIED. as everyone knows have given up the futile officers have made their headquarters in the by us at Loos have again been recaptured. 

activity along the Belgian coast, and at the sient Brine Cpraeiatee. Seoiee ace: Dardanelles expedition and are landing troops three very indifferent hotels, which form the a ee 

AINE time the aeroplane service in the same picion Regarding the Government. as fast as possible at Salonica. But it is only hostelries fit to live in Salonica, and oe ao 6 

district has been particulary busy. There- London, Oct. 12. The diffidence which evident from the first moment, that the they are being made to pay heavily for poor | shey haeait rock tar ee dae 

from the Progres concludes that some big | has long been growing here, has burst forth difficulties of the undertaking are stupendous, accomodation. .gnd bad food served them. In the Champagne seriously ak attacks b 

action is about to materialise. | into full doub’s as to the wisdom of the aud both the English and French Military The prices of all commodities have jumped | the French ended in their repulse at Tahure. in 

: jalane 1a Duce: Government in embarking upon a new and experts see in this new undertaking the up and provisions are being paid for at | spite of heavy artillery practice last evening the 

Bucharest, Oct. 12. From news received | so foolhardy expedition as that of Macedonia. possibilities of disaster still greater than that exhorbitant prices. The Greeks are makiug | French achieved nothing. The bombardment renewed 

here the position of the Italians in Durazzo | There are heard; on all sides, expressions of which has befallen the Allied troops in | UO"°? es and that being the case they | “oday met with the same fulile results. 

is excedingly pecarious. The Albanians, | disgust and dispair concerning the abandon- Gallipoli. To all acquainted with Macedonia, have no ill will against the invasion of the On the front between Sabac and Gradiste the 

under the leadership of Prenk Bibbodas | ment of the Dardanelles expedition, after such the difficulties of a passage through that j pieas See See nie, wey ie Dn a 

-—__——~haye- captured several of the points occupied heavy losses as the British forces have country, with a large army of regular troops THE oops Have Beer quemered Of te a ee _ a See peg ene + 

by the Italians. One Servian and two Italian | sustained there. accustomed to be well looked after, appear ee Further ‘ast f iii ee raat 

canons have fallen into the hands of the Grey’s Failure. well nigh impossible to overcome. There troubled by the difficulties of the water | position in ae font Sik ae oa 

a Ready at any M The Manchester Guardian is angry at the | ‘8 just one exceedingly badly laid railroad, ee ; has been captured by storm; Surther ine = 

Sofia, Oct. 12 : pa beak joment. __ | conditions brought about by the failure of leading to Nisch, which has already been | |, According to news received here, the Eng- | Orsowa continuous fighting is kept up. 

en - . Aah Commander in | the Grey policy and considers that an any blown up in two places and can be further lish fleet is blockading Dedeagatch. It has Up to Monday the United Armies had captured 

as Gt rmy, ee ow, made a brief moment the new Greek Government might demolished at will of the population, whose also established a blockade along the Bul- | 1542 Servians as prisoners and as booty had 

eS e tes ed newspaper men, insist upon the withdrawel of the Franco- members one and all are hostile to the garlant const: taken 17 guns, two of heavy caliber, also fwe 

in which he said: “Our action may commence English troops. Allies. 
machine guns. 

. any moment, so many things are being The Guardian further says, that the Com- The Bulgarian Wedge. DOES DELCASSE RESIGN? In the whole front our forward movement is 

lone against us at each hour of the day. | mander in Chief of the troops landed in As a wedge, with the hammer raised and Reported — that shes brenen see. iedesk Hv His taernpa asians & 

All depends upon us and we shall not let | Salonica is not, as was at first supposed ready at any = ae et in stand Foreign Affairs is not in Harmony With Semendria yesterday fell into our hands. 

the world wait long. The wind has lon tami ? ? : His Colleagues, (The Austrian.) 

i ig | Gener: 
i i 

istri 

been blowing favourably and our sail is full Pape = ee but General A. sa perfectly equipped and exceedingly eager Lugano, Oct.17. For some time past there | /# the district about Semendria and Pozzarevac 

Stk cevt camok be tong detaped. = i 2 = not very experienced re army, which can with ease occupy | have been rumors of divergences of opinions our Allies have made considerable advances. In 

ae - oe a 2 et eo ee roa oe ag — are, | in the French Cabinet, and the absence of on rr of a - and Imperial 

ee Soe ly one o ub and Kumanova | M Delcasse from the latest Ministerial a [OS = Oe ee weld guns, one reflector, 

; uential in England, proceeds us absolutely forbid an assage of : ay ervian officers and 600 ee The losses 

FRENCH TRANSPORT SUNK, | the most influential in England and thus absolutely forbid any passag on the plea of illness, at a cone when | 22 Sean off of 

Brbusend ate Siena na ome to say that the choice of Salonica as alanding | the enemy. And so, the Servians are cut | such important matters were rtpe for dis- oe ee 

Athens, Oct. 12. The Captain of the G: 3: point was all wrong and that it should off both north and south. They cannot now | cussion, has given rise to the report of the as * es Reston anes 

erica Sindune Pairios topieti havin jase have , taken Place at Antivari or Alessio, | Obtain any more military supplies, as the | resignation of the French Minister of Foreign 

ceived a wireless calls for help from the as ee Dee es ee reads vee ee | Aline: i cae oS 

: : possible seeing what the Turks have been | are closed. Th i j the: Manchester Guatd lan. one n eae 

transport ship Samblin of Havre. The message | able to do in crossing an entire desert with The Bulgarians are massed in large forces | P: a sae publishes a despatch from the Foreign Minister 1s Responsible for 

read that the transport had been torpedoed | field batteries, pontoons, and it alone tie head ; ee eee se which if is-said: that M.Deleasee is [Failure and Must take Ss consee 

ear ct100 knoth cast of Malta: Aboard were ay, , and munitions. me - - ier, with head quarter at | resigning, he being an out-antagonist of London, Oct. 12. The Manchester Guardian, 

some 2,000 Algerian soldiers. When the | Archduke Dead wicket fe a < ce, as Be fee near Cononles of Nacionls se S ee ee 

: aeatnces : = . nal is given, march upon | It Id 5 i i > 

oe Leg the point indicated the Samblin Vienna, Oct. 12. Archduke Ludwig | Uskub, with the immense advantage of find. ha ne ee a = ier — eG ee apie eager. 

ad sunk. Some 90 men, most of them | Salvator of Austria is dead. HI. H. died | ing the entire country people ther friend: ae wee oo conaieate difference | ‘0 ee oe It says. thal -pccording 00 3 

wounded, had been saved by English torpedo | at Palace Brandeis, on the Elbe. He was ready to acciaim hen i Sees 4 oS mene — See se 

boats. The Samblin was on her way to Mudros. * 68 years of age. saviours of the o; d Mi: : ok a. ee eas * . Been ot Sere feepousbie far. te line ot Be ARS 
pressed Macedonians—who | the action of landing troops at Salonica. policy and must take the consequences.
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5 Dardanelles expedition totalled up losses to {| - none of these applications have’ been com- he [ i t a 
; Che Continental Chimes the Allies of somewhat about 300,000 troops, | LiFe IN VIENNA. plied with. The Hungarian ss . The Open Tribune | 

and several warships. Visit of Prince Waldemar To the Kaiser. | its refusal in actuated by the train of thoug' — 

Published Tope Tings 2 Mek: Monday, Wosbee tay Fay The Daidanblies cipélition has now been | Picture of Franz Josef as Youth of | that it is against the best interest of Hungary To Our Readers. 

fished’ ff th if ts coals Pasaicans: mo as a | abandoned, and with blissful ignorance of Bigpreen. to naturalize subjects of a State which is not = 2 S eg ere cs | 

Ce ivend int Mediumfor Advertisers in America and : 7 3 2 h CIETY IN THE CAPITAL | my but has committed the We shall be glad to publish any com 

eas "Europe. Ee ae uD eS DE gee Mace SOCIE | : Deer ay irate munication from our readers, but must ash 
33 all C nications to: donian Servian campaign has been embarked | crosses and Decorations Bestowed bythe | most outrageous Treason against e very |” Kchikecn io alc ieee ed 

ozs, Aadrees all Consmitaicat ee es upon by the Allies. Emperor on Doctors and Nurses Field- | State whose citizenship there subjects of the | comlwuwors eg attach * me and address 

The.Continental Times o£ 5 ee marshal Archduke Frederick Congratu- | Treacherous State now seek io acquire. their letters, These will be published anony 

enn mo aa se nite sprenee 38 | Attacks The attacks upon theBritish Minister Ss. Desperate Position of Italians. mously, if 90 desired. The Continental Times ; 
Geet ante ar On Grey. of Foreign Affairs, Sir Edward Vienna, Oct. 12. Prince Waldemar of Prussia, The Italian journal Avanti publishes the | %s 0 responsible for the opinions of the 

Proprietors and Publishers, C. White & Co., Ltd. y § 2 , - J p : - i 

News Editor—Aubrey Stanhope Grey, continue. His own people, the Liberals, | the son of Prince Henry of Prussia, the popular | following remarkable admission by a high | contributors to this column. 

Eiterary Editor—R. o ariel aces make no secret of their animosity to the | brother of Emperor William, spent two days in | Italian Staff officer about the desperate posi- = 
soe ‘Subseripidbn ales. a proud cold aristocrat who never, in sent- | Vienna last week in order to pay a visit to | tion of the Italians on the Isonzo river. The Force Or Right? 

By mail postage paid per month: iment, was one them. Grey was ever of a | Emperor Francis Joseph. Prince Waldemar Italian Colonel in charge of the war-corres- | To the Editor. 

Germany... 7 Marien UniedSuies. 272 ‘Cone | frigid nature, the man who had few friends | was accompanied by his Master of Ceremonies pondents on the Isonzo front said to the} In your issue of the 2nd of August 
Maly... 3 Lires Holland. . - . 2 Gulden | and hid what may have been cither his | Baron von Usedom, his Aide-de-Camp Captain | journalists: We are in exactly the same posi- | “Illirycus” quotes from Mr. Asquith the 

Front page: 1 eae ee eels column i4— | talents or deficencies beneath an almost.im- | Griitzner, and Director Tischheim. On Friday | tion as is person who, in the altempt of | words, “Is right or force to dominate man- 

other Pages 2 inc, ce niimettes) In single column 7.50 | penetrable veil of sileuce and reserve. Lord | Prince Waldemar was received in private | breaking into a house clutches bold of the | kind?”; and proceeds to show that it was 
Whole Page Advertisement oe Fro page) - + + §00-- | Rosebery, who has somewhat of a clear | audience by the Emperor at the Castle | window frames of the house for support and | not right that triumphed in the case of 
Geactar bape: Auvectivonent inc iriet regh) Be : 125. | insight as: regards men, and with whcm | Schoenbrunn. In the evening Prince Walde- | the defender of the house thereupon from | British dominance, but force. 

: a et fg EDR ports OL groper Grey worked his apprenticeship, said of the | mar, accompanied by his suite, attended the | inside the house beats as hard as possib'e | Undoubtedly no one except the English, 
is delivered aboard ail incoming and outgoing | now British Minister of Foreign Affairs, that | Burg Theatre. i on the fingers of the attacking partyin order | and those who take pride in emulating them _ , 
. +. steamers to and from the United States... | at first sight he presented all the signs of The Viennese jahabitants accorded the | that this person shall be forced to let go its | can say that Englands past successes were : 

‘i THE ORIENTAL See aiciie wisdom, but that there was nothing at all in | Prince a most = te reception wherever | bold upon the window frame and collapse. | due to her righteousness; but if one looks 

ee ee | him to justify that impression.” Surely“ no | te was recognised Sy the public. T. R. Willsson. | a little more carefully into British methods 4 

The Editor, while always glad to consider | Foreign Minister of modera times has made Emperor at Age of 18. roe. of conquest, one cannot attribute her success 

S seeper eoneibilty jor jena dreamslantes V such gross political blunders as Sir Edward A most charming picture of the vanerable FRANK OPINION altogether to force either, unless one includes 
ee : : Grey. : E Francis Joseph at th f 18 - ; i the undermentioned factors also under force. eS y: mperor Francis Joseph at the age of 18, | ~ Beigian Otficer tells the English : ears : 

Is Deleaiee Reiioaine? ————————K—— | srepresenting him as young Archduke serving What He Thinks This much is certain that they built the - i 

We are al aware of what : “diplomatic AN APPEAL in the. avi yea ee tyes just been Some of our Belgian visitors appear to ee oe a me an ~ : erinissioz irs . ” | their successes on land were, in Asia at é 
illness” means, and people who watch and | Funds Needed ror the American Red Cross | ‘eptoduced By peegueors of ihe heirs of have heard nearly enough about our “chi- | joa ge “4 i ua ae 

d de hethi be th Hospital in Munich. Its Year's Successful | the murdered Archduke Francis Ferdinand, tan komt tothe: reste of ihel east, more aue to superior Organiza 
: pacity uc eet a en ane Service. in whose possession the original painting va) ae ue ak 2 ‘ s oe SF a superior weapons, but above all to intrigue 

Ss eee Munich, Oct, 12. There is no charitable | is, for the benefit of the Soldiers Widow | SOU" ™Y SS ne Manchester La our *£a@er. | and setting one principality against another, 
reported to be suffering is of that kind or : ‘ 1 : The proposal recently made, without any making treaties sands alliances =snih sae 

‘ work in Europe that should more appeal to | and Orphans Fnnd, : = : ae ig ‘ 
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